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10HANDLER PICKS JOE LEARY FOR ENATE
Wetherby Will
Take Demo
*Nomination
By THOMAS T. GRAY
United Press Staff Correspondent
LOUISVILLE. June 19 .Ifs
Former Gov Lawrence W. Weth-
city was ready today to take
the next step in his political
tareer by accepting the Demorraticominetion for the unexpired four-
year term of the late Sen. Alban
W Barkley.
The 48-year old Wetherby was
reported to be counting on at
;east 30 of the 40 members; of
the Democratic State Central
Executive Zummittee to back hun
for the nomination.
• am highly honored that the
cammittee would consider me as
their nominee to run in the
election this year. I will accept
the nemination if it is offered
to me 1 think any Democrat
would accept it coming from the
governing body of the party,"
Wetherby said
Wetherby said that he rho not
actively sought the nomination,
410idding. "I have suggested other
persons as nom:nees to msay
committee members ware have
contacted me.'
He added that while he has been
mentioned as a leading contender
for the nomination, -It will be up
to the committee when they meet
it's not decided as far as I am
roncerned."
7949 10Mr/ was ready to joie
his political mentor Sen Earle
C Clements, under whom be
served ss lieutenant governor from
1947 through 1950. in heading
the party ticket in the November
elect on
"I am prepared to carry the
banner for the Democratic party
If I should be the norninee,"
Wetherby said.
Wetherby declined to comment
(Ion whether he would seek the
support at Gov. A B Chandler. if
he ,Wetherby' wins the nomina-
tion He added that the appoint-
ment Monday of Joseph J Leary,
one of Chandler's key advisers, to
fill Bark).ey's seat until November,'
"came as no surprise."
The bitter Med between Chan-
dler and Wetherby began during
the Democratic primary campaign
ja last. year when Chandler attacked
"sr Wetherby and his administration,
Wetherby said he doesn't believe
the GOP has a chance of winning
• Senate seat in Kentucky in
November even with President
Eisenhower heading the ticket.
-The Democrats will carry Ken-
tucky as they did in 1952." he
said.
Wetherby has been practicir
law at Louisville since he left
..1bthe executive mansion late last
year He campaigned for Clements
against former Congressman Joe
B Bates, whose 80-thousand vote
defeat was a major setback to the
Chandler frames
A native of Jefferson County,
Wetherby is a graduate of the
University of Louisville Law
School where ht played football
and baseball
aa He entered the practice of law
'17 in 1929 and later served as
'juvenile judge of Jefferson County.
He was elected lieutenant governor
in 1947.
He became governor in 1140
when :temente went to the Senate.
Wetherby on election to • four-
year term as governor in 1951.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Preis
Southwest and south c-entral
Kentucky  Partly cloudy arid
continued warm and humid with
scattered thundershowers mostly
in afternoon and evening today
and Wednesday High today 90.
Low tonight 70
• Some 530 alit. temperature read-
ings around the state included:
Louisville 68. Lexington 87, Bowl-
ing Green 88, Paducah 72. Coving-
ton se. Landon 95. and Hopkins.
yule 70.
Evansville, Ind, 60.
No One Injured In
Automobile Accident
An accident occurred at 8:0e5
yesterday afternoon at the inter-
section of the CcIlege Farm road
and 18th street according to
Sheriff Statham Futrell
James E. Buchanan of Murray
route two driving a 1949 Chrysler
was struck in the left rear fender
by Coleman McDevitt in a 1955
Oldsmobile as he turned right into
18th.
Both carswere going East No
one was injured. however some
damage was listed to both cars.
Wife Saved, Comes
Through With Three
DESSOUK. Egypt. June 19 la -
Ibrahim Madi. a butcher with a
longing for a son and heir, said
he had developed "some kind of
psychological complex" ab cut his
wife every time he prepared to
give birth to a child.
For that reason, he told the
public attorney last week when
his wife's time W.'S apt:el-reaching.
he 'should be locked up in the city
Jail . "I think I will kill my wife
d she delivers another baby girl."
he said.
He was married nine years ago
and had hoped far a son to learn
the trade and eventually inherit
the shop abut my wife gave me
seven daughters in a raw:* he told
public' attornoy Medhat Se-rag El
Din.
He had brooded about this, he
said, and became afraid he would
'lose control of my actions"
But even as Madi was pleading
to be placed under arrest his
biother rushed into the public at-
torney's office to tell him that his
wife had given birth. They were
triplets. All boys
Edward Turner Not
Involved In Accident
The story published yesterday
in the Ledger and Times con-
cerning Edward Turner wrecking
a 1950 Buick near the old Keys
place near Almo is incorrect. reo.
cording to Mr Turner who was
in the Ledger and Times office
this morning
Mr...Turner said that the person
involved in the accident was Rey
Turner Mr. Turner does have a
l949 Buick. but was in no way
involved in the aecident he said.
In the story published yesterday
the sheriff's report indicated that
a 1950 Buick had missed a narrow
bridge on • curve and had gone
into a ditch •
Ike Now Doing
More Office Work
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
United Press Staff f'orrespondent
WASHINGTON. June 19 (IP -
President Eisenhower whipped
through a 'mall pile of affi e work
today and then burst into a roar
of laughter when he began brows-
ing through a book of photographs
of his grandson playing golf.
While House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said that he
had never seen the President get
"such a kirk out of any one thing
since I've been with him .•
The book is a collection of more
than a dozen photographs of young
David Eisenhower. 8. playing golf
in the cann.pany of his famous
grandfather It was presented to
the Caief Executive by the White
House News Photographers Asa
*mist ion .
Ike In High Spirits
Mr Eisenhower, continuing his
steady recovery from his opera-
tion, was reported in "high spir-
its" when he awoke from a good
night's sleep He had a relatively
hearty breakfast of ;two aoft boiled
eggs. a slice of whole syteat toast
with honey, a full gas of skim-
med milk and a cup of tea.
In a 45-minute bedside confer-
ence with his aide he sgned
four bills, two annu I reports to
Congress, several routine docu-
ments, letters, telegrams and com-
missions.
Hagerty inchaVed the President
planned to take it easy the rest
of the day
•••
Sled Zips 1560 m.p.h.
CLOSE-UP of Convair rocket sled as it begins record
run over 10,000-foot tract on which it was clocked
going 1,560 miles per hour. More tests are to be
made through simulated rain with sled carrying ex-
posed airplane parts to evaluate effects upon flights
at this speed. (International Soundphoto)
- - -
Methodist Men
Nail Fish
Fry Wednesday
The Mr•thodist Men's Club will
hold their annual fish fry at the
city park on Wednesday. June 29
al 5 o'clock p.m
Al Kmp. chairman for the fish
fry, stated that meals will be
served startma at 530 and con-
tinuing until 830 p.m.
;Following the meal, an evening
of entertainment for rhildren and
adults has been planned by Charles
Mason Baker and his committee
with prizes being awarded to the
children
Fish for this annual event has
been donated by members of the
club.
Harvey Ellis, president of Meth-
odist Men. extends a epecial inve
totem to all members and their
families to attend this affair as the
purpose of this annual meeting is
to provide an evening of enter-
tainment and fellowship for club
members and their families.
The July meeting of the Metho-
dist Men will be 'held at the usual
time in the educational building
of the (+lurch.
Seek To Place
Blame For Deaths
NEW YORK, June 19 (1/1 -Polme
looked for pcaasIble "official
blame" oday for the starvation
deaths of two babies left alone) for
10 days when their mother WaS
committed to Bellevue Hospital's
psychiatric ward
The wa'ated bodies of .J esephine
Velez. 21 months. and Antonio. 8
months, were found by a welfare
worker Monday in a nearly vacant
East Side tenement. The children
read been dead four or five days.
Their mother. Anastasia Velez,
33, had been arrested June 10 by
police when Me lacked in the doar
of a Second Avenue saloon
Mrs. Velez had been acting
strangely /or mare than an hour
in the 'saloon She did no drenkfhg
but sat in a telentione breath drop-
ping dimes into the coin aox with-
out dialing a number
When ejected from the salon.
Mrs. Velez kicked in the door
glass arid cut her leg. She attac-ked
police when they tried to treat her
keg wound She was taken ;to Belle-
vue for obeiervation.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE als The five-day
forecast for Kentucky for the
period Tuesday through Saturday.
Temperatures will average five
to eight degrees above the normal
of 75 for Kentucky. Slight warm-
ing trend through the period,
although no large day to day
changes. Precipitation will average
under one quarter inch. cm-curing
as widely-scattered showers and
thunderstorms, mainly early in the
week.
Park League To
Play On Thursday
State Demos
Chose Sides
For Contest
The standings in the Park Lea-
gue were released today by Ran-
dall Patterson who is manager of
the league. la
The Giants are in first place
with two Wins and no losses The
other five teams ;ire as [allows,
Pirates won one lust one: Tigers
won one lost one; Indians won one
lost one: Orioles lost two: and
Braves lost two
The teams will meet again on
Thursday afternoon- at-etrall'Meareic.
The Tigers will meet the Indians
and the Orioles will play the
Braves
Good crowds have been present ;
for the games
Get Acquainted
Banquet Is Held
In Paducah
The) Bluegrass Boys State get-
acquainted banquet was held at
the Ritz Hotel in Paducah. June
18 at 8:30 p.m 
erby. an ally of Clements. has Two weeks ago, a ton-year old which blanketed the nation from rInstructrem. mesdames.
- 
'
been' mentioned for the nomina- boy, ‘Tony Murphy. was fatally the Rockies to the East Coast fir Dirt 'et  
aagionnaires represented Murray 
tier. The present state committee., mauled by a lion at the Whip- mare than a week - 
Cloteel Butterworth. Zelnia Brown,The following nine boys and
High School. Murray Training ; which/toes 
out of existence July 3, snade ZOO when he climbed over Cool air spread over NewEng- 
La Rue Spann, Edith Camara Mil-
School and Legion Post No. 73: 
is dominated by the Clements fac the protective railing around the land, even threatening frost. and 
died Andersam, Evening Chief Op-
' tion 
erator. Emma Green. Chef Opera-
cage temperatures dropped as far south
Walter L. Mayor. and James F 
Other Political New -- -s as the Central Atlantic states and 
tor and Miss Coat en Ware.Robert Barrett, Jimmy Futrell.
Rains with legionnaires Frank Al- . 
Sen. Andrew F Schoeppel. Kan, eastward into the Ohio Valley and
W Z Carter. James O. Overby can 
Campaign Committee. predin- any People The tool-off found its Revival Continues. chairmar of the Senate Republe he lower Great Lakes.bert Stubblefield. C H. Farris. 
, ed Monday night that President IN OICOTTIC along the Atlant., ,...-
ester Nanny -
made the trip to Paducah with
Frank Albert Stubblefield and C.
board. where early morning tem At Local Tabernacleood ma-Mures dipped into the crisp
H Farris, 
still plans to run for re-election. 50s and 80's The public re invited to hear
The boys will attend the Blue- Schoeppel siad 
he "fully expects" •
grass Boys State at Fort Knox 
Mr. Eisenhower to be a candidate.
C. H. Farris and return to their
homes
I hese local boys are be' rig
sponsored by Amerman Legion
Post 73. Bank of Murray. Lions
Club and Young Business Mons
Club.
• There w-as still heat in store J. H lapford. a natianally known
for many Western areas and evangelist of California. as the
Sen
Kentucky which will be held ' Est
es Kefauver's campaign dorms broke out in the struggle nightly speaker at the Chestnut. 
June 21st thru June 27th, They c
hairman and supporters trim 13 for supremacy between hat and Street Tabernacle where C. L.
will leave Mayfield by train at 
' 
statesdeclare 
Monday 
d afteron  „a 
that 
thshingey- cold air masses. Williams is the pastor.
midnight June 20th and return ton conference
Detroit Public Works Commis- This IS the second week of the
there Jane 27th at 3,40 am, at will concentrate between now and sinner Glenn C. Richards called 
revival
which time they will tee met by 
a storm at the Motor City a "50- The public is urged to attend
these services nightly at 7:30 pm
Bro Lipford prays for the sick
,and stained n:ghtly
the Demccratic convention on
"amassing sufficient delegate
strenialh" to give Kefauver "a
stronger fighting chance for the
nomination." They declared that
Kefauver has "as good a chance
as anyone else of getting the nom-
ination."
Republican National Chairman
Leonard W. Hall said in Hartford.
 
 ' Conn., Monday night that the re-
cent 
Murray Hospital between Stevenson and Kevauver
residential primary contests
 
 focused attention on the "bicker-
7 mg and squabbles that beset the
60 Democratic party."
29
5
Patients Disraimed
New Citizens  M.AnMrs.d  T"pp
Patients admitted from Friday 3:313 Leave On Vacation
p m. to Monday 3:30 p. m.
Mrs. Percy Williams, Dove r.
Census
Adult Bed.
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
By RAYMOND LAHR
I I tiled Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, June. 19 49 -
Kentorky Democrats are choosing
aide: foraa contest like the recent
one in Texas for control of the
atallt party organization.
The chief rivals are Gov A. B
(Happy) Chandler and Assistant
Senate Leader Earle C. Clements,
who have fought political duels
befoi
Because the contest also involves
a 30-vate Deenocrarc national con-
vention delegation, it can be im-
portant to Adlai E. Stevenson, the
pare-setting candidate for the
presidential nomination.
Clements is considered a Steven-
son supporter while Chandler him-
self is a potential favorite son and
dark horse contender for the Dem-
ocratic nomination.
Tho prospective Kentucky battle
resen-.bles the one in Texas be-
cause it matches supporters of a
U.S. Senate leader against those of
a sitting governor
Johnson Favorite Sou .
.1a Texas, Senate Democratic
Leader Lyndon 13, Johnson defeat-
ed Gov. Allan Shivers to a, -am
chainman of the national ar
Lion delegation and a favorite a
candidate for the president,a1 no
ination
The stage was set for a mai
round in the Kentucicy battle to-
day. The state Derncoratic Execu-
tive Committee convened in Louis-
vihsCsao nominate a aintailate for
the four-yeai unexpired term of
the late Sen Alben Barkley_ The
nominee will run in the Nov. 6
electicm against a Republican can-
didate to be selected later.
Chandler Monday appointed a
close friend and political ally, at-
, temney Joseph J. Leary, to fill
Barkley's seat from now until the
; Nov 6 election. The question was
whether the committee would 101-
ow suit by nommating Leary. a
Chandler man, for the four-year
term or select a member of the
Clements faction.
Former Gov Lawrence W. Weth-
Eisenhower will disclose at his
next news conference whether he
I Mr and Mrs Windsor Tripp
boy. Cottage Grove. Tenn ; Mr 
l and daughter Sue left Monday Mrs. Lucille Austin. the Board afTenn ; Mrs. Noah McBee and baby J T Hal Wins
on a three week vacation Part
Lewis Calhoun, Rt 6. Murray: of the vacation will be spent
Mr. Herman Holland. Rt. 4. Mur- in St. Louis, Missouri, Ozark
ray: Mn. Walter Russell. Model. Mountains and Louisville. Kent-
Tenn.: Mrs Earl Barnett and baby tucky.
boy, 304 S 11th St, Mumayi Mrs,
Joseph Gardner and baby I lan 
Mr. Tripp manager of the local the distribution of these ciimmodi-
-- y• A dr p store, received an extra ties.
Hardin: Mrs &ache Scarbrough. weeaem vacation because of the store's Other groups have expressed a
Rt. I. Fort Henry. Tenn.; Mrs Sale of angel food cakes in a willingness to assist in this pro-
gram and are requested to contact
Mrs Farris or Mrs. Hurt
By Aided  F
1.233 people were given food by
the Callaway County Fiscal Court
through the Surplus Food Com-
modity program beginning on June
1. This is part of the national year. rain-the kind you get on
ce
program for the distribution of in 50 years."
surplus Farm Commodities ti The rain Monday floated hun-
charitable institutions and low in dred of basements arid many
streets in Southern Lower atiehi-came Of' needy families.
Through the foresight of the gun cities, Many Detroit sewers
Calloway :County Fiscal Court. couldn't cope with th.) downpour.
Judge Waylon Rayburn. and Colin- , Three inches of rain hit Indiana.
ty Attarney Bob Miller this pro- along with lightning which knack-
gram is bringing several hundred ed off power for mote than an
dollars of surplus food to Calloway hour .n Indianapolis Monday nig
ht.
County each month. Mrs. Cecil. Tornadoes were reported sighted
Farris and Mrs Buford 'Hurt are near Biamarck. N.D. and winds
administrators of the program and up to 60 and 70 miles per hour
have been assisted by various tore away power' lines and ripped
groups and individuals on distil- dawn branches at Delaware. Iowa.
, touting days. Refus Tabers of Tab- At Miami. Fla.. an Air Fierce
ens Upholstering Shop is furnish- hurrimne hunter took off for a
•second look at the' "weakening"
wave of storm squalls 503 miles
off the Florida coast.
ing rent free storage and place of
B&PW Club To
Install Officers
The Business and Professional
Women will have their annaal
breakfast and installation of of-
ficers at the Woman's Club 
: 
House-
Thursday morning. June 21 at 7
o'clock.
Mrs. Alma Tracy is the newly
elected president for the dub for
the new year. Mrs. Ruby Pool is
;Vac out-goin,g president. Both Mrs.
Tracy and Mrs Pool urge all mem-
bers to be present for this meeting
and mat that all' members who
have not -as yet paid their dues
' to please do so at this meeting.
Reservation,. may be made by
calling Miss Virginia Moran phone
330.
Revival Meeting
Planned At Kirk sey
Mother Pulls Boy
Away From 300
Pound Gorilla
INominee\ For Unexpired Term
Will Re Selected Today
By THOMAS E, GISII
United Press Staff C rrespondent
FRANKFORT, June 9 aP - Gam
A. B Chandler appoin his ease
&tear. and political i ism- Joseph
J. Lary Monday fl the Senate
seat af the late Alben W Barkley
unta a special electiun, Nov. 8.
Th.• Democratic State Central
Exenaive Committae meets at
Louaville today tee nian.; the nom-
inee who will seek Bmitley's un-
expi'ed term.
Asked if he thought the emana-
te* aould nominate Lamy far the
four-mar term. Chandler said. "I
don't know...I'm not a member of
the carnirnittee. and I didn't organ-
ize r. either."
However, Chandler aid it would
please him if the "crnwilittee did
at the Kirksey Baptist Church a would please the eaters.
There will be a revIval :neeting nom nate Leary. and he thought
beginning Sunday. June 24 Sera- Leary was at nes Grant County
Ices each afternoon will begin at
two inolock 4CSTi Evening serv-
ices begin at 7:45 p.m
Rev. Paul Dailey of the First
Baptist Church of Benton will be
the visiting speaker. The pastor of
the Kirksey Baptist Cturch, Rev,
Otis Jones. invites everyone to
attend. 
_kmal _highly intelligent
young man .and my, belief
that he win make the people to
Kentucky an outstanding repre
seritative in the U.S. Senate."
The grey-haired and handsome;
Leary is 49 and has been a Chan-
dler supporter since 1935. tie is,
er fought and won a tug-of-war ena 's campaign for governor last /
LONDON, June 19 IP --A moth served „s co-chairman at chah.,
a Oa .%e o
Monday with a • 31110-poimee $'vC
that grabbed her seven-year old a_
eon as he tried to feed the anima.
a borned beef sandwich at Lea Weather Finally
don's iininpanade -Zoo.
Eases Up On
neth Kennan's hand as he offer( Nation This Week
The gorilla siezed young Ker.
the sandwich. The mother. M:
Peggy Kerman. 33. had lifted h. fly United Press
, son over the protective wirim4 '; at A v.hei tinally easel up on
'around the cage so he could get the, maw, taaoy A marathon heat
calkYst e. Kennan grabbed his ether squall line does not promise to
wave was een the run and "hurri-
When the gorilla seized her son cane hunters" said an Atlantic
; hand and pulled until the animal become a major tropical storm.
turned him loose. Kenneth was blt- um dents appeared in the fast
ten on the hand and fingers , tate heat wave of the season.
farm nail' Williamstown and could
not be readied far comment on
his appointment
Chandler issued an exe.utive or-
der appointing Leary. and also a
formal statement what said in
part:
"Mr Leary is a sane. sober.
Arthur Puckett and baby girl.
Golden Pored; Mr Reldon Non-
worthy. Rt 8. Murray; Mr and
Mrs Malcom Harrison, Rt. 1.
Farmiagton
special promotion
During his absence. Marvin
Swarm arid Joel Brooks the latter
of Mayfield, will act as store
managers.
;
distribution
The Murray -High School Tri-Iii-
' Y Club under the superaision af
recturs of Calloway County. Rea
Cross Chapter. the North Murray Golf Tournament
Homemaker Club, and many vol-
unteer. individuals from both the MADISONVILLE, June 19 -
city and county have assisted in J. T. Hale, Mayfield. won the
Delbert Blankenship Memorial
Golf Tournament here Sunday by
defeating Chesley Riddle. Madison-
ville. in four hole Playoff.
Hale finished one stroke ahead
of Riddle after getting a birdie
The next distribution day will on the 40th hole. A f,eld of 73
be Julf 8. from 8:30 a m. to 4.30 golfers took part in the two-day
p.m Daylight iSaving Time. tourney.
Leary as been given much of
the crezlit far Chandler's victory
e. Bert T. Combs in the. Demo-
cratic primary last year. He wrote
many of Chandler's cclorful cam-
paign spee-ches.
Since Chandler took office as
governor, Leary has helped write
much of Chandler's, legislative
Preearam including the truck'
weight measures.
Leary is araarried and a veteran
of World War II, in whi.h he
served in intelligence and in the
Judge Advocate Genera's Depart-
ment.
In Washington . Clements com-
mented on Leary's appointment by
attenton to a statement
he 'Clements, issued last week.
In the statement Clements said
in part that -the appoinment of
an interim senator to -serve until
November is the reipolnibility and
the privilege of Goverhor Chan-
Southern Bell
Employee Is
Honored
MISa Mayota Rice. an employee
of Southern Bell, was honared
with a party Monday might leaf
In the private dining room of the
Dairy Ann in atom name 0( her,
25 years of service with Souttiern
Sell
Miss Rice was presented the n
Year Serv:ce Pin by G. E Prince,
District Traffic Dine:tor of Padu•
crih She began her career lit
Haesville. Kentucky in 1931. She
was transferred to Paducah four
years prior to the war. lallas Rae
was then tranaferred to Camp
en during the war after which
Me came to Murray.
The lovely table setting was
centered with a beautiful prone-
sion of sunwner flowers .
Those present were Mrs Felty.
Could Become Nation
Of Softies, Nixon
ANNAPOLIS. Md. June 19 US-
Is America in the proces of de-
veloping a generation of physical
weaklings.,
That was the• question Vie,'
President Richard Noon left to'
day with tap authinities in various
fields of education and MAIM
heath who are here to attend
President Eisenhower's special
conference on physical weakness.
"We are not now a nation of
softies, but we could become one,"
Nixon dechred, 'That could hap- -
pen if proper attention is not
given to the trend of our times
which is toward the invention of
all sorts of gadgetry to make life
easy, and in doing so, to reduce
the opportunties for normal physi-
cal, health giving exercises"
Nixon. adtiressing the conference
in place of Mr lasentiower, whn
had intended to die so before his
recent lances .end surgery, said
the President was "100 per cent•
behind this physical fitness pro-
gram.-
a
istribut ion
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r'iaLLSKLl Ifl LEDGLR & LIMES P1111 ISHII° COMPANY, Inc..
aseisclidstion of the alerray ieeater, The aelleray Times, and The
aimes-Heralct, (kteber 24. 1928, and the West aentuckien, January
.1, la42.
- .
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISiER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. eetters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which in our opinion ire not for the best
interest of our reedere.
NATIONAL REPRESENTALIVES. WALLACE AVITNIKR CO.. 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Terme, 250 Park Ave., New Nark; 307 N. Michigan ,
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Second Cl.ss Matter
SU- BSCRIPTION RATES: By Ca:ace an al aria per week 20c, per
ston.ri lac. Li Callaway and adjoeleig per year $3.50; else.
where. $50.
TUESDAY - - JUNE 19, 956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times Fie
Miss Virginia White James. spcislist in educational
methods, Educational Relations Staff. Tennessee Valley
Authoriv, Knoxville, visited on the :ampus of Murray
State College from June 5-14 workin; with members of
th Elementary NVorkshop.
Dr. and Mrs. L 1). Hale entertaired with a luncheon
at their home on West Main Street ,Tuesday, June 11,
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cutchin of Lexington.
The wedding of Miss Annie Suitir. daughtet of Mr
and Mrs. Suiter of • near Kirksey, and Gordon
Chester. :=on of Mrs. Coy Chester of Highland Park.
Mich., took place Saturday. May 18 at 4 p.m. in Dear-
born. Mich.
. The marriage #if Miss. Mary Harriett Fenton and
Arthur John Long was an interestinp event of June 5th.
Mrs. Long is the daughter of Mr. !Lary Fenton.
ARMY GETS OFFICIAL FLAG
V t PRESiDENT Richard Nixon offieially pre:- nts the neely
• 1 U. S. Array rag to Army Secretary Wilber Brucker at
_ay in front of tee U. S. CapitoL Beside Brucker is Gen.
Maxwell Taylor. Army clad of staff. linferssationsb
GOIA^7 TO MOSCOW AIR SsrlOV/
/le • -
1,••••
Gen. Nath:in F. 'raining
1
s
F. F. If-serest it. n. T. S. lamer Mal. Geri. Al Reyd
Operations deputy Air Research chief Air Research (Usury
l'slta. Ws! tee o S. ear Se: s
c:.,ef of staff, General Tee— g,
and deputy chiefs and o er
high USAF officers he will
take with him to Russia's :t-
enon thy ceremonies in V. is.
cow. The era:manses will be
e heal June 21. The Amer.-Jut
clue,;auan will arrive by 0C4
-
"June 23. General Boyd. of Rin-
liii, Tenn.. ts the officer who
tested the Russia MIC-15
which ants flown to South Ko-
rea In 19:32 by a North Koran
defector v.1.0 g•it a $100100
reward. efriteri4tiol.d1e
:AGE rwt.1 Mit LEDClaii & TIM — MURRAY, KY.
THE LEDGER & TIMES 'Pitcher Jin7-Wilson Makes
11Boss Comiskey LOOK Good
By CARL 1.1eNDQUIST hitter for his fourth triumr 1:
United Press ,Sptrts Writer against two losses. Kamais
s making made 11 hits.Peeher Jen Wesr. 
his new boss. Chuck orniacey of an the statistical traffic jam in
e I
n' 
the White Sex. leok like a pretty the 'National League, Cincinnati
slick trader. irigairt moved into first place by
The youthful Com.skeY. who is i ciefeating the Plallies, 7-4 in 10
carrying cn with the White Sox iinnings while lefty Warren Spann
after .the departure of such gen- of the Braves beat the upstart
ihees 'as Frank Lane and Paul !Pirates 3-2 at Pittsburgh dropping
de. swung the deal en May lthem into second. half a game
21 that brought Wilson and utility behind. It was the first time this
player Dave Philley tee Chicago year Pittsburgh had lost three in
The Whae Sox gave up pealrers 'a row.
Mike Fernieles and Donnie John-1 "ilea:mate put over three runs
son, third basemen George Kell, in the 10th on singles by Ted
and outfielder Pah Nieman and 1Kluszea ski and Frank Robinson.
the fans began to howl loudly la sacril,ce by Ed Bailey, Ray
that Cha'alto to,d been rooked. Jablenskes wa:k. Roy Maeminasee
Today the ex-White Sox 
b313, 
y: single, Broaks LaJena-es saeritee.
Itrader Frank Lane is catching ely, and Johnny Temple's single.
heck in St. Louis for his "sh.mmy ;Lawrence gained credit for the
and shake" transactions and the victory, his eighth without a kiss,
Baltimore fans are grumbling at ;in relief. Jabloaeki hit Cincya
Richards for some of his deals. 87th homer in the fourth.
particularly the one involving Wil-
son.
M.e.thy night hard-work.ng Jim
svon his fifth game sinee donning
beemi held Pittsburgh to eight
hite, me a homer by Jock Shepard.
Joe Adcock kept up his hitting
streak web a two
-run double
a Chieago unite :m and the 5-21for Milwaukee. It was the third
seven hit triumph was his second victory without a defeat for New
over the Orioles since the trade 'Milwaukee pilot. Fred Haney.
a as made. I There were ma other games
What makes it worse on Reh- scheduled in either league.
ards. the former White Sox man-
ager whoesempleteci the deal for
Baltimore, is that only N.eman
has dcne much fcr the Orioles.
He has been hitting well but.
Kell has been hurt and the two
pitchers have been just so-ea.
But Wilson. who has a 9-3 mark
FA- W. has turned in cue good game
after another. And in Monday
right's triumph. which teat the
runner-up 'etecagoans 54 games
behind the leading Yankees. Phil-
ley also was a prominent figure.
He. seared two runs, got a hit, a
seer:Lee and played) both right
field and first base Chicago racked
three /Salem p.tchers. in-
cluding Fernielee. for 10 hits.
Yanks Beat Tigers
Toe Yankees, topped the Tigers
at Detroit. 7-4 on the margin of
Maksy Mantle's three-run homer
in the eighth, perhaps the longest
blast ever delivered in Briggs
St ,diern The ball cleared the roof
f the - park at the 360-foot mark
we, a. the triple decker stands are
110-a et high.
Athletias tcok advantage äI
defeat the Se:la:ars' 4-3 as
• aellner turned in a seven-
Lt. Can. C. S. trite., Lt. (On, Dsnalit Putt P.rtg. W.H. Blanchard ,
Deputy fur 31.aterld a 'opulent deputy Strategic Command
‘Nantiallsomer -
ers...peateleseeellleePOINIMeel,
HEARD—NOT SEEN
HOLLYWOOD 4/1 -'-Actress
Mary Jane Cleft has the best lines
on a comedy television h • •s A
but the audience never sees her.
Miss Croft supplies the voice for
aise-cracking sad-eyed, long-eared
Cleo. a basset hound on the NIX.'
show The People's Choice."
TUESD/t-ai — JVNE 19 ,1959
MAJOR LEAGUE
UNWED
rms.;
STANDINGS
National League
W L. Pct. GB
Cincinnati   31 iM 574
Pittsburgh  30 23 .556
Brooklyn 29 23 588 1
St. Louis 31 25 .354 1
Milwaukee 27 22 .551 la
Chicago . . ea2 29 .431 71:s
New York r.21 32 396-91e
Philadelphia 20 34 .370 11
Yesterday': Games
Cincinnati 7 Phila. 4. 10 Inn., might
Milwaukee 3 Pittsburgh 2, night
Only Garnes Scheduad
Tpclay's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn. night
Chicago at New York, night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. night
Milwaukee at Pitteburgh. night
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York
Cincinnati at Ptuladeiphia, night
Sdawankee at Pittsburgh, night
American League
W. L Pet. GB
New York 38 20 6,56
DO-IT-YOMSELF Chicago 29 22 569 5a
NEW YORK IP — Do-it-yourralf Boston 29 26 527 71-:
enthusiaet aehar les Loeb, 78. left Cleveland 28 27 309
his home for two hours Wednesday 28 30 483 10
and returned to find thieves had
used his can do-it-yourself tools
to break into his safe and rob
aim of $200 and two diamond
rings
TAKES NO CHANCES.
BUFFALO. N. Y. IP -- A young
bandit who held up a downtown
restaurant early today took no
chances on leaving fingerprints.
The youth took with him a sugar
bowl and cup and saucer he
hid:Used, after foreilig the sight'
manager of the restaurant 40 turn
over MO to him.
`DIENBIENPHU ANGEL' WEDS
GENEVIEVE DE GAIARGTERRAUBE, the "Angel of Dienbienehu,"
tail her bridegroom are shown walking under the arch of se ords
as they leave the chapel of St. Louis In Peris. He is Capt. Jean
de Heaulme de Beiresocq. They met when both were serving in
Irdochina. Pope Pius XII bestowed the apostolic benediction on
the marriage. (Internetional Radiophoto)
Above, Guy Madison and Jean in a , ne
from their new cinemaStope Technicolor pictiire,
"HILDA CRANE,- which is coming to the Varsity
Theatre for two days starting Wednesday.
Baltimoi e
Detzsall
Kansas City .
Washington
27 29 482 10
23 84 404 14a
24 38 387 16
Yesterday's Games
New York 7 Detroit 4
Chicago 5 Baltimore 2. meta
Kansas City 4 Washington 3. night
Only Games Saheduled
Today's Games
New York at Detroit
Hogon at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Chicagte night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Lanuego
Waaterigton at Kansas City, night
New York at Detroit, night
Boston at Cleveland, night
FRIGHTENED PEOPI.E
Sk'ARE LION
MADRID. Spain -- A lioness
which escaped from a busy Amer-
ican cirrus wandered into one
Of Madrid's busiest streets and
terrorized hundreds of passers by
Friday The animal. appareney
just as frightened as the people.
finally perched on the rocf of
a parked :an where Its trainer
recaptured it,
RED PAPER BLAST PRESIDENT
TOKYO —. A aommunist
Chinese newspaper attasked Pres-
ident Eisenhower today for saying
Egypt made a mistake in recog-
nizing Red Ch:na. The Tientsin 'Pa
Kung Pao declared the remark
wes "an insult to a foreign state."
ea.-ceding to the Communist Hsin
Hua news agency.
King's Touch
Once Was
TB "Cure"
These days if you get sick
you go to your darter or should'.
But if you had lived in Europe
*erne 250 years ago chances are
you might have gone to the - King
when you were sick.
In the days when kings were
believed to rule . by "div,ne right"
it was also believed that disease
could be cured by the king's
touch. On special days- the ailing
would flock to the royal preseace
to be touched. Undoubtedly. those
who eventually got well attributed
the miracle to ,the royal power,
but is harder to guess the senti-
ments of those who dldift.
The king's touch was once a
popular treatment for a form of
tubetculosis called "scrofula." Al-
thcugh the disease was not neses-
saray fetal, it caused uneornfartable
and unaghtly swelling of the
neck. Victims of this disfiguring
disease often flocked to the king
--or queen—to see what the royal
touch could do tor them. In
Eligland the "touch system" of
treatment lasted Nell into the 113th
century.
Today we know that treatine
"scrofula" has nothing to do w
- 
-
1
,
when tuberculosis germs trine,
enieh weal: of the neck. Lia_
time is still too much that we
do ' not know Aiwa this fore)
of TR, just as taere are many
things we do trot know about
the other forms of tuberculosis.
In tune we hope that research
end study will give us mero
eloz metion.
Meanwhile, the victims of he
citsct,se, who are still nurnerM.
thought not so numerous as in
:antinics last. can be. helped with
iveapons. far more powerful than
a. kaies touch. Today there are
d,ugs whisks help this form of
iubeiculesis :just as they du TB
tiie lunes. It is the treatment
eztarribid by el. :lector,
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI)(
Paducah, CORP. Ky.
For Information Call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
ATTENTION
WHEAT GROWERS
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
N E W Bags Available
— 
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED --
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
* MURRAY, KY * HAZEL, KY.
Ot•
•
All its"big talk'
is under the hood!
With up to 225 h.p:
available RIGHT NOW,
Ford makes them all take a
back seat for performance!
Coe rev We, reeer, sive eoloirl
701 Main
Yott can chalk op Ford, victories in
— revere performance tests to Ford's long-
time leadership in power. And Ford's
still the V-8 champ!
'The 225-lip. Thunderbird Special
V-8 is the biggest, bossiest engine in
the loss -price field. You have better
take-oft in tniffic, the hills look limier
and s'onr Ford gets around quicker and
career v.ith its greater passing Insert re
CA•04 row ear — cheek accidents,
There's excitement in Pont* Thun-
derbird look, too. Am d. in aria '58 Ford,
sou and your passengers are protected
I) y Ford's exclusive, ass ard- winning
Lifeguard Design.
With featore, after teatime arid !rut
after part built for a long. )1mithful
Ford Is more than ever words more
. whether satire buying or riling.
Gone iii and let us chi rtV V011 Why!
Test Drive the Daytona Eeach performance champion'
56 Faize!,
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky. Phone 37.3
•
•
•
•
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Kentucky
WORK CLOTHES SPECIALS 
situ reit
shocs
Need comiortr.ble, sturdy
shoes for work or do-it-
yourself activities? These
11 
men's shoes really do the
job right!
$2.95
To
$8.95
for men
at work
•
Work Shoes have heavy duty elk uppers;
extra thick non-skid cork and rubber soles.
Brown, sizes 6 to 12.
$95
WORK SHIRTS
OF COLOR AND $
WIDE ASSORTMENT 
119• •
STYLES
Wrangler Western
13-0Z. DENIM FOR RUGGED
boy's size 4 to 12
boy's size 14 to 16
MATCHED SETS
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
WORK PANTS
- Top Quality Material - Full Cut
Graduated Rise - Reinforced At
All Points of Strain
- Gray or Green -
$2.95
Shirts To Match
Short - Medium - Long Lengths
$2.95
Jeans
WEAR
HAYES
TWILL WORK PANTS
Top Quality Fabrics - San. - Full Cut
Comfort Fitting - Graduated Rise
Army Tan or Gray - Size 28-50
$3.00
Shirts To Match
Short - Medium - Long Lengths
$2.49
Men's Red Camel - Type One
Army Twill
WORK PANTS
$4.95 -- 2 for $9.00
Shirts To Match
$4.95 - 2 for S9.00
Men's Jean
WORK SHIRT
Double Stitched - 2 Pockets with
Button Thru Flaps
- Tan or Gray -
$1.98
Levi Cheno
PEG TOP
Sanforized
Tan - Black - Blue
$4.49
Boys Red Camel
DUNGAREES
$1.69
Men's Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized - 2 Pocket,
- $1.29 Value -
Now $1.00
men's size 27-36 waist - .$995
WIDE ASSORTMENT
WORK GLOVES
1
White Cotton
WORK GLOVES
25c pr.
Extra-durable white cot-
ton flannel, blue knit
wrists. Seam - free palm.
Value!
Men's Horsehide
WORK GLOVES
$1.98
Other Work Glove,
35c to $1.49
Leather Palm
All Purpose Gloves
Safety cuff or wide gaunt-
let style. Full leather
thumb, knuckle strap.
Elastic bark.
$1.00
Red Camel
DUNGAREES
Vat-dyed, sanforized 10-
cz. per sq. yd. denim.
Copper riveted, sizes 28
to 42.
$1.19 to $1.39
10
-oz. San. Triple Stitched -
Reinforced At All Points of Strain
High or Low Back - Size 30-44
Belk's
JACK RABBIT OVERALLS
$ 
OW
2N. 9
Pointer Brand
STRIPED OVERALLS
Low Back - Size 30-46 $2.95
()sit Kosh B'gosh OVERALLS
Extra Heavy
Sta-Blu Denim
Low Back
Size 30-50
_
DUCK HEAD OVERALLS
HIGH or LOW BACK
Sanforized
Triple Stitched
Sizes 32-42 $3.49
t. tRPENTER OVERALLS
Hickory Stripe - Extra Heavy
Double Knee and legs
OSH KOSH B'GOSH  S5.49
DUCK HEAD S4.95
RIGHT
ON - THE - JOB
WORK
CLOTHES
For Dad
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
WORK SHIRTS
• 2 Pockets • Sanforized
blue chambray $1.39 strap hack
31-38 Waist
The
Original
Riveted
LEVI
COURSE
WEAVE
DENIM
Boy 6 to 12
$3.55
27-30 Waist
$3.75
$3.85
THE JEANS THEY ALL LOVE!
tQueeneess....•;-.,wesaassosto&l:...'t-Aasakaia.- .1,10.11111
-
• '1,-4: • ,r4A
 ,41141, 
ZIP FRONT
Cover
ALLS
• 2 FRONT POCKETS
• 2 CHEST POCKETS
• ONE POCKET WITH
PENCIL SLIT
• 2 WAY ZIPPER
- Whites - Stripes -
Szes 36-46
'4.95
IVY LEAGUE
COLLEGE SLACKS
$3.95
Open All Day Thursday
9:00 to 6:00 D.S.T.
We Will Be Glad To Cash Your
Payroll Checks FREE
4
Yea.
•
..7,0••••
-
1
4
as.
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Eastern Star Plans
Friendship Night
For Next Meeting
- Murray Star chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
1 Pa regular meeong at the Masanic
Hail on Tuesday. June 12. a: eight
otiock in the evening.
Mrs. Jean Weeks. worthy limit.
inn, and Buel Sta:ls. uorthy pat-
ron, prehded at the meeting
which was opened in shart form.
The flag was presented by the
mardui:1, Mrs. Nettie Klapp, and
allegiance gia en. be minutes
were read by the secretary. Mrs.
&Iva Dill.
Protein officer) were Mrs Ruth
Wsihants, awascoite conductress:
Mrs. Nell Robbins. chaplain. Mrs.
Adele Vii:i..-oa. Es....ler. Mrs Mil-
dred Holland. .filartna. George
Williams. warder. 
. .
Plans were coinpleted and com-
mittees named for Friendship
Night to be held at the next regt
bar meetin on Tuesday. Jane a
at seven-ehirty o'clock in the ev,...r-
ing iDST) at the Masonic Ha._
Guest officers %ell fill the stations
Entertainment will be furnished
and a potluck supper will precede
the meeting. All cut of t.Avn OES
members are cordially invited to
attend.
Mrs. Howard Keener-- who has
recently returned to Murray with
her family to mate her Mime
here. w- a visitor for the eveninggat
• • • •
.iIrs. Otto Erwin Is
Hostess For Meet
I1'est Hazel Club
The h..rne of Mrs Oita Er., in
was the scene of the :I-ice:it-4 of
Le We. Hazel Hnakers Club
held on Fr:day. June. 9. at one
o'clock ai the atternoun.
Mrs. Bob More. president, pre•
aided at the mecta,g Mrs. la D
Gook. Jr.. read t:a dcvotioei and
Went' the ttle..‘ht. I La-
peocieb:e." T'm toll call.
arid L•easurer s 're p.,:t were given
by Mid. Elbe Pesciaall.
avere_maie ka..halre a f..s.:
!ryas: t1.4- home :Ars Bob M. --
on Saturday. July 7. .
Garderuig sad Aandocarpe 7.
were given by Mrs Lilburn P -
cfball.
MTS. Henry Lha71.4 gave
lesson r Preparaig the S
The MCI. urns er.,,ryed prtgar.i.g
fruit basic-.1 salad and • homernath.
dressing arnica were er..cd w.tu
Ritz crackers and aca tea to the
group
The next regular meeting wiii
be held Friday. September 14. in
the new home of Mrs Herdrell
Stoehr:lisle Ihatturs are v. elcarne.
• • • .
FLNDS LOST BOY
NOW1.-.11. Conn 41. - Radio
announcer Tura Phalen began read-
ing en the air Wednesday n:ght
the &se: .ptior, of an el.:tnt-year
'old bey reported missing ty his
parents Pnalen stopped suadenly
and dashed !rem the micreohone.
Sine enoush. it was the bAr- he
had seen morn( ets before as he
entered the studio The ar.r.unter
caught up with him and rushed
bas's ff ?Ism.
10 SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
••••11
TERMITES
FFILL INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
Licensed and Insured
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. Jana 19
C.rcle III of WSCS of
Methodist Church will meet wen
Mrs. L. R. P'utnrrian at two•tbiriy
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will inert
at the Masonic Hall at sevon
o'clock
• S. • .
C.rcl of :he %VMS of Lie
Memorial Bal oat church w.11 at.
as follows: Eva Wall with Mr-
K.Alyde Rob ruon at teitostsuro
o'clock; Bei-Ina Smith with Mo,
Thrya Cravatord, Mamie Tay:ar
with Mrs J. 0 Reeves and Anne
Allen wosn Mrs. Will Rob Waesten,
all at seven-thirty o'clock
The Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff t'orrespeadent
NEW 'YtIRK 1 -The channel
swim . .
"High F.nance.- a giveaway
e",•.I.• with a top prize of 5110.000,
w.lireplace -Darnond Runs-on
Tileatre" sn CBS-TV July 7. Den'
it James will emcee. The show
require contestants to have
any speria...zed knowledge - lust
or. ability 40 bargain and trade.
Two for:her Arthur Godfreyites.
Jc-ry Bres:er and Lyn Duddy. will
taks ove the producing and writ-
.r.s cheres of the ne wNBC-TV
J. P Marsaan show. ligesTer
1'1? musical conducOor of
Souts" and Duddy swot-
: • redhead br.f.rire they .402
S-..;.vari will build an entire
thaw a:. snd Frank "roost baPnY
larr,ser this fall. Incidental-
ly Ed abo will celebrate his
71 ann.ver&ry J am 24.
• :so .e1 178 bastriday cakes
thas for One of the .cakgs - from
x : aturaly - was taped
1 k r Trplete TV station.
a, Drumming Seep Operas
-•:- ..111 two
- .-Ma Perlunir and
_ .13ray One of the 'awl",
be filled by -The Right
T Happiness.- whi.:h is itiov'mg
o. r irtnn NEC and there's a good
p that NBC's. -Pepper
Y....ng's Family may follow sott-
4l Mtn offered Nanette Pah-
1 7-1)• 3 role in its tapcarn.r.g
Sawa-rigs' . Frank Parkos wr.o
t.r.o mum f ,rrner Arthar God-
! freyite L".e 3,1 1j muthn.g ver
summer rn.s.e or. Fratte. a!ao
Puss a titan enragernent on .ap
Las Vegas
Frances H Ar%sh. the Chr..2
tibriNgI 1L.dy c-itbr tog
bug one this A..: 3 - ner .XIthr. The Christian Wornen's Fellow-
broadcast a a sinit.c c y of ship of the First Christian Chur:h
hooky. w.11 have a potluck dinner on
lene ' Thursday. June 21. at six-thirty
of o'clock in the evening at Ole
Sea- l urch
Bert Officers for the new charch year
de- will be installed. Mrs U. C. Ellis.
• president, urges all member t
attend arid to note the char .7- e•
date to Thursday.
" •
The sr--.v cir,',..1
Rayburn is d .•ag one wer.
-The Sew- V, sr Itch" at
Cliff. N.Y. .:. Auaust .
Parks will mai( • hi, 1 .i.ati•
but at N
Cole Porte N r I-1 o. •
. . . Sed C • . • Lrolr.i.-.
,he's done boa S d an. f
• Ala years. j, .0.i a ,Zr.
". 'tea group; r. • . -
Whiteman Dr,ip. rout
Pail Wh,: r-.* is . J ,!
..armier mu- • "qt.:-
was plannu .
seeause he
aThiternan
cried abos i„
lur.nag half .1 Aastet to ti-c s. •
,sr4 convene r NBC wt.' dr
'Thai Is S w Bssiness eon
Clifton Fad na r. irk, the aciant
spat
Comediene Jo.n •:1 II 2r
under the kr fe after he. P tt.
JPage show re F. ii.y r:
It's just a m -.r.: ti.; ot nip
Jean has be, n oft:,. the
apet on wins f irso. V nil.
Tuesday 1130' • Niic-Tv
at *VP •
inc •
sei
ig.h•
ttit
CONL11110%1.0
- 
LtT MILS To\ if.filY -
r
...LIAOI • •
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RACISM MIIIMIG
I 1%1 "T",•1
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
A passionate outcry against impulsive marriages
the moltink divorces of today's youth!
CINEIVIASCOP5
P tiC.040(.01DI
JEAN SIMMONS UUY MADISON JEAN PIERRE AMT
it• "p R
of the First Baptist church will
have :Is general program meeeng
at the church at eleven o'clock to
be followed by. a covered chsh
luncheon. The executive board will
meet at ten-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey lioniemakera Club
w:11 meet at the City Park at
ten o'clock. '
• • •
Circle No. 2 of the W.S.S.
of the First Methodist church will
meet in the home of Mrs. A. F.
Doran. with Mrs. Claude Farmer
as program leader.
• • • •
Wedeesday. June 2e
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club wall meet with Mrs. Jest
Hale at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. Jane 21
The Women's Association of the!
College Presbyterian Church will!
hold their meeting ot the Suarcn I
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. June 21
The Wadeiboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park at;
ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Viomen's Fellow-1
ship....! the First Christian church .
will haveblit potluek dinner and,
the in,tal.1131bn •1 :officers at .x-
thirty clock. Members note the
change date.
• • • •
Friday. June 22
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park.
• • • •
Wednesday, Jane 27
The Dexter Horriemose
will meet al the home of Mrs
Willoughby at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Club
Pste
Clii” Dinner Meet
To Be Thursday
•
Against TV Bill
a
ANY ATTEMPT at government
regulation of TV networks
would be a blow to the tree en-
terprise system, Robert Sar-
noff, president of the National
Broadcasting company. tells
the Senate interstate commerce
committee in Washington. He
al-co said, white testifying
against a bill sponsored by
Senator John W. Bricker (H).
Ohio, that NBC-TV lost more
ti-on 't 4.000,000 between 1947
The Dcrcas Sunday School class
of the First Baptist church will
hold a picnic on Tuesday. The
group will meet at the church
building at 700 and drive to Ken-
tucky Lake for a fish supper.
his is the regular mir.thly meet.
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
voll meet with Mrs. Edwin Thur-
mond at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Crcle 4 ofteithe WSr.S. of the
First Methodist church weal meet
at the home of Mrs. J R. Gatlin,
1800 Olive Street. at two-thirty
oklock.
Stewart Home Scene
Of Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Meet
Sirs. Haller Stewart opened her
home for the meeting of the Pleas-
ant Grove Homemakers Club held
on Monday. June 11. at ten o'clock
in the morning.
The meeting was opencd by Sirs.
Dennis Boyd. Mrs. Autry McReyn-
olds read the devotion train Pro-
verbs. Landscape notes were given
by Mrs. Loub Brown.
Mrs. Clifton Jones gave t h e
main lesson on "Making. Salads." AGE DOES NOT (..:GUNTToe members also made wooden
INDIANAPOLIS, t -Statetrays, a continuation of the lesson game authorities allowed Alf redgiven in May.
Eubanks Jr.. son of an ardentA potluck lunch was served at 
sportsman, to set a fishinr andthe noon hour to the eight mene hinting license by signing for it
• • • • ben s and two visitors, Mrs. Bill 
with his footprint. It was the onlyiWrather and Miss Nancy Boyl. way it couldThe Women's Must- iary suc:ety • • • •
- Eubanks is only
Persono!s)
Homemakers Club
Lynn Grove Meets
At The City Park
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met Thursday. June 7, for an
all day meet:ng held at the City
Park in Murray. Sixteen members
were present.
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth and Mrs.
Clifton Key gave a very interest-
ing lesson on the -Making of
Salads and Salad Dreszings" The
delicious salsds made during the
lesson were served with the pot-
luck dinner it the noun hour.
In the atternaon Mrs. Jim Sc,
and Mrs. Colvin Scott gave
lesson on -Making Vi7, clen Trsy,
Fourteen trays were made by
mem)ers. These trays are us,Ii
for serving or can be hung on
wall as a beautiful plate.
tic
11-IL
Mr .!obn C.
of Dexter Route On ..•
the birth of a daughter. Cynthia
Gayle, weighing six pounds nine
ounces. born 4 the Murray Hos-
pital Friday, June 8.
• • • •
Ronni:i Gayle is the name chosen
by Mr. • and Mrs. Vernon Gilbert
Baker of Hardin Route for their
son, weighing seven paunds, born
at the Mutt ay Hospital Saturday,
June 9.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Cole of
Detroit. Mich were recent guests
of their relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mc-Slary of
Memphis. Term., were recent guests
of relatives.
br arm.? -young
two weeks
WHISKY AGING OKAYED
WASHINGTON t - TM! House
Ways & Means Co.nmitt.‘e Yr, -
tentatively Friday tr let mantr. -
turers age whisky in hooded g
ernment wareho vos for as luog ia
20 years before paeois the fader?l
excise tax.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrangad
15th at Poplar — Call 479
• • •FOR YOUR
•••••mg111111W
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BUSINESS NOW, AT EACH OTHER'S THROATS LATER4
AT'
• ,.1,
•••
A BRITISH TOMMY stands guard at a barbed ilre barricade along Hermes street in Nicosia, Cyprus,;
while Greeks and Tbr:cs transact ca.sh deals "over the fence." The barbed wire was placed to keep
the Greeks and Turks from each other's throats, but in between nationalistic demonstrations of that
kind, their urge to do business cannot be contained. (International Sounclphoto)
...r •
.._.4,Is'
We Are Buying Wheat
Highest Market Price Always!
NEW BAGS FOR YOUR USE AT NO COST
— NEW SET OF TRUCK SCALES —
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
101 MAPLE STREET •
ta AL-47.ALL .
_ -
an Main
iv, b Ma; !: •Id Ky
PHONE 423
COME IN TODAY 1
We have the figures to
show why.. .now is the
smart time to buy !
Right now is the time to start enjoy ing all the fun
and prestige of Oldsmobile ownership!
Right now is the time to command a 230-h.p.t
!locket Fogine.
Right now is the time to discover Oldsmobile's
stead.. stable ride.
And that's only the barest beginning: There's new
Jetaway llydra-Matic Drive' with its smooth.- wing-
ing action! There's big-car room and st v ling leadership:
Right noir. you ran make the more to an Oldsmobile -88"
for surprisingly little more than some models in the
price- field. hat's more, your investment holds when
you go over to Olds! And your present car now corn,
mands a high price, too;
Come in! You'll like what you see::: and you'll like
our courteous, friendly way of doing business!
t: 1,, 11, p and 350 ft tergea• to. po, 111 ••••I / AO le
•.Siondat•I as Songs Ase•ty•Lagiti, opi.wal SI Cu.. ,o•I on WI alert serums.
L.. r:3 NA.cD
Got out r)J It.. • • a r y this ouf•tmor
Get into an AIR-CONDITIONED
• OLDSMOBILE:
•
corns in for details -
and a cf•mon•trailont
A QUALITY P11100 ”CT brougl•t •o you by AN OLDS/AGANA QUAUTY MIAMI 
J. 1'. 11111 MOTOR SALES
Main
Murray, Ky. 
• 
sm 320 West Broadway96
Mayfield, Ky.
COME PI TODAY ...LEARN WHY NOW 15 A 1300D TIME TO BUY AN OLOSmoillE1
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NOTICE
WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire
and life insurInce. Wayne WiLeon
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble arid Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White. Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July IC
HAVE YOU been looking for an
8).ex11 filing cabinet :.hat is handy,
contact, easy to carry? We rely-
it in the Stec/master Fiie-lt Cases.
All me.al construction with lock
41. and easy carrying nandle. Cin
•
' 
0041120,01P1I~,sarelP111242112.0.011
Ilr.f ea...Leonia), ea tad us, --- ffliaa.ca • • al a • -
Sc per 
word tor 
one 
ivy. 
eatniroatio
et 11 
words tor 
5641. Se 
Vet 
*or°
tee 
three alas- 
c‘•ilokliett 146 
lige
sexy elite 
ta 
*dresser.
 1
displey in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 65. TF
ONE WEEK SPECIAL. 33 para-
keets, young, healthy, birds at $1
each while they Wt. Ph. 465-W3.
C. L. Burton. June2OP
LAWNS MOWED. Call Shelton
Cenady. Phone 1020-R. Have three
good power mowers. Rotary type.
.June2OP
_ 
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, 'arge selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Wster Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college. July IOC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answsr to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1- Plaits
7- liucsa neer
13-Ires, us
14-1•east
15-Queen of
fait no
Pi- Minus
15-1,rw treks
15-rrotioutt
20-Hots
21- Poker stake
22-Prefix: half
24-Itegret
25-I...nd measure
26-Flveree '
24-Frent'llmen
32-Chimney
carbon
34-Waste metal
35-Expertness
311-1,13tes gelidly
41-Conjunction
42-Organ of
hearing
44-Designating
es.rtain tides
45- European
4S-Pleastrig to the
taste
50-Contpass point
61- Transaction
52--Cut
53
--Consumed
54-All
IA-Containing
nit-oxen
54- Ito, ks
59-Kind of
whiskey
DOWN
1- C.
2-Raged
•LANK, RANG
rAirK &NGLN 
.517, VIA F SIP
114 TAL,A RN L Y -1) c
Lioes rzY fal,1
P1 N
A ACT E WE
T E 
aw
M T_vrsip
raE 
R U I R
c....maligIZ,•T Is6 
E N E
'
"11"
9
In
*
11111111
'
I IFI
'Mc
"MEM
ill
Aill
4 Ile'1
lilMIIMINEMAIrOjaiiU'NW" AMP.
s. ii
part bp I ••••• • •••••• • . mem..
-Coll.n•iion of
facia
4 ---Ex151 4
5-P1a) tiling
6-1h-spit.
ho
,go 1,5
ti-l'repahiuCmft
9
-capital of
I.ats i a
10-Ch. soc.411
compound
11- Chcchcr.,1
woolen cloth
12 chart-h
Oil it 10 I.
17-11Itiot end
20
-Ornamental
101.11
72-Unmarried
woman'
27 -Pedal digit
31-Monster
53-Lochs of hair
23-La sae groups
of pnraons
36-Slotting
37-natt
-wereserse•
40-0rs tIon
41-411.n-14s
41-Singing voice
47-Crevle•
45-Heroic event
51-Skin
Cl-Not• of scale
57-Preposition
BUSINESS MEN! Do yoti forget
thoee important appoinements or
perhaps remember them at the
last monent? Do you Reed a corn-
pact attractively beend book for
appointments, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have Just the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with snnulated leather
.case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Depratereet,
Phone 55. F
WE REFINISH floors, clean rugs,
upholstery and walls. Specialty
Wall & Rug Deterger Co.. Kiricsey,
Ky. Phone 2075 June20C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Munay. For sales,
service, repair, ceastact ?son Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-,11L TFC
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft' Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by die Nation-
al Assoceatian of Safe Manutac-
tun i's. The Daily Ledger & Times
Off,ce Supply, Phone 55 '1'F
DO YOU need a machine to staple
boeklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See tne Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at die Tally Ledger
& Times Ot1ice Supply. Ph. 55 TE
E- FOR RENT
_J
3 1100M epartieent v,-itri private
beth, unfurnahed. Phone 1696-XJ.
J une23C
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to gratefully acknawlege
with deep appreciation t my
many friends. relatives and neigh-
bors for their prayers sad consol-
ing words and beautiful 'floral
designs during the paring of my
dear wife. My thanks 'also to Rev.
Robert Ivey and Rev. FLaara.
Clark -for their - correcrirng
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr and
Mailer Funeral- Hoenega_May G
will be 'done and it casings ni
bestowed upon you is my prayer
Mr. Porter Charlton
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
e 1955, by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publish•
Cr, Dodd. Mead & Co., Inc. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
 •
CHI A FTER 22
1E NEAT afternoon Lacey
took Johnny to the park. Ile
was delighted to see his trends
again, and at his first opportunit3,
broke away to tell the sandbox
crowd about his new dog.
Lacey walked slowly, ever
more SION% ly, along the path,
around the lilac bush- and sat
down quietly beside the man
slanted like a board against a
bench.
"Chad," she said softly,
stopped, and started again. ''l
r. &mod to see you, to talk to you
about- about-"
t tire et her resolution riad
Her voice faded, and died. Al
he 
blinked out and she was left alone
• 
.,111 her hunger for this ,man's
touch, his word, his understand-
ing and with her fear that he
would inua nixi pret the reason
wily she had sought him out.
'Chad .
-Yee, darling?"
Ti., endearment almost threw
her, but she re over ed. al 1 eli4.1
an ai tide about ler. Wilkins-
"So did fifty thousand other
people. About a tenth of them
• will write me letters, or phone."
"Who will you say to them?"
"Nothing, mostly," tie said,
smiling at her. Then the smile
widened, and warmed. "But if
you • e. troubled 
"I am. I mean, I thought I
knew about the clinic, but so
many things that he brought
tie shrugged. "You don't think
I should act Wilkins-Smith call
• the dance, do you?"
"No-not if he's wrong."
Chad tipped his head back,
gazed up at the twiddling leaves
lor a minute. "fee's see. He sug-
gested that forty-five minutes
was a very short time In which
to make a complete check-up."
"Was he right 7"
"Oh, yes. He WWI dead right."
Lacey stiffened to shocked at-
tention.
"You can't test for cancer and
• 
T. B. 111 that ahutt time,- he went
on, quieUy.
"But, Cam, ."
"It go. a this way, dear," said
the young doctor gently. -The
italic 5 poupose is screening.
Serer ning for symptoms of sick.,
ness. We want to discover dis-
eases in their early stages, so
that Imople will not become Ill-
bedridden, that is- tor years, or
the prematurely. For the work
were doing forty-five minutes re
ip plenty long enough to detect
many symeienis of trouble."
"Your Ideal," bho said softly,
"is to help as many people as
poeelbla- or rather to persuade
them to help themselves."
"1 get paid for the Joe I'm do-
ing," said Chad bluntly.
"Chad," she ventured after a
minute's thought, -why don't you
practice?"
He sighed. "Might have known.
Well-people act upon nit.' like a
virus; literally, they make me
sick! I run a temperature of
nastiness, and spread an influenza
tit rudeness. In short, my darling,
people are foots, consistently, and
I am always telling them so."
"You don't believe that."
"I know IC"
"No, because If you did, why
would you be 80,1111XIQUIS to help
those same people?"
"Oh, thaCs science. The work
I do for these clinics can be re-
solved to statistics and predicta-
ble results. I'm interested in that
sort of mental exercise."
He turned on the bench to took
earnestly into her face. "The dee
thing I don t like about the work
Urn doinge'he confessed "is the
need to sell mysele Or, Chadburn
Mays must make speeches, talk
to civic groups and medical
societies. And it makes a big dif-
ference if I dress as a shirt and
tie or show up in a coverall ad-
aertleang paint. I not only have
to sell the clinic, I have to sell
me-- especially when there's a
character like this Wilkins-Smith
Involve d, lie's a personality
rather than an Idea, so I'll have
to fight him on that basis. Over-
come his personality with my
own."
"What about Mother's party?"
she asked abruptly. "Are you
coming to that?"
"Must I 7" he asked resignedly.
"You should," she said firmly.
"You see-Mother's doing it for
a purpose. Its to be a tea for the
Women's Club ..."
She went on to explain, briefly
and clearly, that her mother was
moving the battle into enemy ter-
ritory by inviting the members to
meet Dr. Mays.
"Will, I meet this Wilkins.
Smith ?"
"No. Just those lie has indoc-
trinated."
He sighed mightily. 'Tell me
what to do," he said gloomily.
So Lacey told him, and on the
day of her mother's tea, Chad ar-
rived, handsomely boyish in a
well-cut suit of blue-gray shark-
,kin, a white shirt and fresh tie.
His shoes were polished to a
gleam.
fie was Fo a lion
that Mrs Crierteherry, the Club
Piesident, Made Buttering at-
tempts to keep him close to her,
' to guide his progress across the
terrace.
Ile made a complete job of it.
too, never appearing to be merely
kind or condescending.
Lacey was pleased with him.
When the party was about over,
and nearly everyone had told him
it was so nice to meet you, ler..
Mays, she came to him, with love
shy in her eyes, and male glow-
ing in her heart. You were won-
derful, Chad. So sweet aspects].
ly to the tiresome 0.-Cts. I loved
you for it."
"Don't praise me," he said. "I
did it because I wanted to. I was
the same way in scheei. I found
it much more interesting to fall
in love with a cross-eyed girl
than a pretty one."
The words struck her with the
brassy clamor of a copper gong
She winced and drew back, her
hands going up to her throat in
an automatic gesture, ut warding
off further hurt. Chad stood
viettching her, his eyes dark.
"Did you . . .7" she asked soft-
ly. "led you try to hurt me then,
Chad?"
"You shouldn't have been hurt
I was Just telling the truth."
Lacey stood very still, slim,
straight and clean. "Do you al-
ways tell that kind of -truth ?-
she asked, gently firm.
"Well, why not?" He watched ,
her as alertly as a child would ,
Watch an unknown animal. "Bet-
ter, tent it, than telling a lie, bet-
ter than pretending right now
that I was being big-hearted or
noble? Honesty is always better.
The whole universe-" hi,' arm
swept up, outward and around to
include the terrace, the shadowy
trees, the world beyond "-it's
much better if sham doesn't extrif
in anything."
Lacey turned and walked to-
ward the house.
"Don't you agree, Lacey?" he
called after her.
"No," she said over her shout-
der, and almost indifferently.
Chad looked honectly puzzled.
After a minute he went swiftly
down the terraced lawn to the
highway, swiftly along Its shoul-
der. That time he'd tried to ex-
plain - and still he'd hurt her.
Didn't she knot() that it was
phoniness at which Chad tilted
his lance? These days a mall
with a lance had a tough enough
time wielding it, he shouldn't
have to explain about it. Not to
someone who loved him, he
thought stubbornly.
If she did love him. He !TWO
ask Lacey Rawest that, some time.
(To lie Continued(
. _
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I FOR SALE t
HOUSE AND 10 ACRES of land
North highway VI miles from
1Vurray. Has over 500 feet of
highway frontage, has full bath,
two bedrooms, living room, kitchen
with cabirete, hardwood floors,
screened-fn back porch, good well
af water. A real buy at $4,850.
Baucum Real listate. Call 48, nights
- -
. .7 or 951-M. July17C
vPRIelialT PIANO. Priced reason-
Phone 95.. June20P
1.
VALACE STORM
ALUM SCREENS $3 each, all
3 alum windows 510. 1 alum
aar $39.50. Installed. Home Corn-
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
June2OP
CUBIC FOOT Hot Point re-
I„;erator 75 cub. food freezer, like
inwarranty bargain, $160.00
IN HOLLAND
ggFogts of possible abdication of the Netherlands' Queen Juliana
(upper right) in favor of her 18-year-old daughter Princess Bea-
trix (left) have come out of Amsterdam along with word that a
.wornan "faith healer," Grete Hainan, was exercising undue in-
fluence over the queen. It also has been reported that the queen
and her husband, Prince Bernhard (lower right), are on the outs,
and that he once ordered Mrs. Hofman to leave the palace.
Netherlands newspapers said the queen's association with Mrs.
Hofrnan was 111 seeking a cure for another daughter who was
brim paitially blind. (international)
WE
'Buying
ARE NOW
Wheat
WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS I,
,
AVAILABLE
,
Farris Popcorn Co.
LOCATED AT FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
...sossfs,
NANCY
IF YOU WANT TO
BE STRONG--
ABB1E an' SLATS
SEE HERE- -YOU'RE A VERY
FETCHING YOUNG LADY-- BUT I'M
, AFRAID THE LAW
_ 
IGNORE
;,v,pr,THAT FACT
irse AND- -
140
- 1
111; ABNER
terms August Wilson, phone 1355.
June2OP
ONE HALF INTEREST in Out-
land Seed & Pup Corn Company.
See W. F Bates, 711 Poplar St
June23P
HELP WANTED
• 
EXPERIENCED colored woman for
house work and to care for chil-
dren. Call 796-M. June20C
RESTAURANT
ER. Apply in
Resort.
& HOUSEKEEP
persen. Lynhurst
June20C
YELtIOW tfARVE,ST apples, Cal!
Edger Merria. Lynn Grove Read
June21P
rAlj&rIy
IK4STLErTS ILALLEcK
  eee. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. ita - TheGOOD, used automatic washer.
'Indianapolis Times says PresidentBi:erey's Good Yeer Stele. Pliene
856. Juneair Eisenhower has picked House Floor
i KINDNESS IS EVERYWHERE
HOLLYWOOD IIA - Audrey
Hepburn says kindness is every-
where. no matter what some
cynics may say, and that inaludes
Hollywpcd. Tee actress had an
agreement with Gary Cooper to
do a film in Paris when she was
NEW . .•
Leader Rep. Charles A. Halleck
of Indiana to place h:s name in
nem:nation before tile Republican
National e'envention.
offered the lead in "Funny Face."
She told Cooper how she liked the
part, p.nd he delayed production
of his own film "Only beeause
he was so kind can I do the other
!role," she said.
G-11 MAGNETIC DOOR
closes automatically . . .
BIG 10-Cu.-Ft. G-E ...with DELUXE FEATURES
The amazing new General Electric Mareetic Door closes actomeically, sneer,
are siee.y ... has a more effeieni seal .. and tie G-E /deka f.legail;
will lest inderneety. Get Magnetic D,or and other tomtits delieu G-f core
veniente.leoturra in this big refrigsrcar ... priced right!
• full-width freezer • adaisica :helves • ce,etaY: door shelves
• egg rack • better compartment • porcelain nintable drawers
---GET SOME
SPINACH UNDER
YOUR BELT
- 
eiTU-SWAsf /A-
--ANO HAVE YOU UP ON MISS
CHARGES OF BREAKING VERMEER
AND ENTERING:: BY ASKED
THE WAY, HOW DID • ME -
YOU GET IN
HAIN'T IT A
QUI NC IDE.NCE
HOW 'S'ORE
TASTES rE.
LIKE MINE!!
PEOPLE WIF TH'
SiaME TASTES
o-IAS TH'
HAPPIA.ST
MARRIAGES,
THEY SAY-
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN . DON'T MICS IT
No
Cop ON by •••••••
MISS
WHO?
1
PRICE9
RIGHT!
only
24995
Ass 401It
015 IE.
EASY TELVS1
BILBREY'S
CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
210 Main Phone 886
By -Eresk Bustusailiss
cHtiCKLET.9- SHE'LL TRAP
TINY '?ET-IF SHE LIVES
THROUGH TH. COURTSHIP!!
FROZEN
I SPINACH
By Raeburn Van Buret
CLARENCE, HAVE +nu nos
EVER LAID EYES ON s CAL,
THIS GIRL BE7_EZ}
By Al Capp
BUT -/N THE U 5 SE/WITL.,
HOPEFUL'S DREAMS /WE"
ABOUT ro 511.47-Ti Pi 0
saps =estio=.-weseeneferees7e-eeffeiaaawasiewreem-- -. - ,t=1,77caas: -21=e1Wen'Tnn--77.7.1:1=1.11111.1a-"wattota-". . -
a
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e
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Tent City Readied For ,
Youths At Dam Nursery
Frankfort Ky - A prow:: that
has caught the far.:.y thausands
of construct:en nanaed Kefl:1.1:k-
tiarts ..s nearing calit•Ict tn at
Kenturky Dam Vilaige S:ate Park.
A -tent city- is be:ng ere:ted
LABAN P. JACKSON
atlas we-ek on a. Ito a: :.e s :e
that is being developed into a
tree nursery to be operated by
orphaned and dependent youths.
Conservation Commissioner Lsban
P. Jackson announced tJd.ly
Cooperating on the project are
the Departments of Z'onservat.:171.
Welfare and Eaoncrnic Security
The camp and nursery .s ben,
established by the daasion •
Farestry of the Conservati Dr. IX
pal kramt.
the v..nip 00 June 21 or 22. About
140 ungsters will arrive the
! costing ae', bring:ng tke calinp
tais carat-Ay of go.
C  saaner Jackson said per-
t Kieran: hsusing will be erected
Fall. allowing year-round
lops o0 of the -nursery-camp is
the . :y tie 111 the U. S. -manned
by : ct.Jet:t youths.
P::. ,•,-7-.7,:ved by heads of
iaaa-rereanL; D‘nartrnents call 'for
1!-.e s 1.: a*tend snhool near
the : n- a dung regular sahool
rre7 They 'A-.11 be trained in
>"aa. -s, :nd will main-
23.7. a rn • under supervision
r: ..r.sellors A camp
appointed before
;fate
n the boys will work
f.ve hours a day." .n the
tree t' irserv
He explain: :I that the nuralleY
,s a srsj,r r ...se cf an expanded
r. program to be prts-
mete d dirana the next feu: years
by the De-, ortment of Zonaer-
ye... .. The nursery and camp
was appr.:-ved by Governor A. B.
'Chandler at the eutset of kis
adir.n,strat:cr.
ntu:•ky n as been obtaining
sec ea.:0 TVA for retorting-
Opening of the •canto. originally
scheduled- -tor- -the- wook-ase a -
June. was pos't - ',-.:ause
deleted delive n -its and
rr.esaaall equipment Con1171:.ssiancr
Jackscn ex, la.ned
Twerty boys between the ages
(p_fp_rareip_r-
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
TI.E.SDAY & WEDN'DAY
"BRING YOUR SMILE
ALONG"
starring Frankie Laine
Fl=21E rc-3-JC _
: aases f. , years.
State operated liaise.: at Penny-
rile State Park have r over 00.
the demar.d for seca'  Jack'
sad.
• Work on the nursot y cana
ahich will eventually p:nice
million seedlings annual; beg": .
in April under supers.,. of
John P. Rhody. forester si harge
of the Pennyrile nursery
-Seedlings produced a: the camp
all be sold at cost. era- waging
plantng of sub-marginal I,,nd in
trees, especially in wateian,d de-
vele"prnents." Jackson sata
Boy aDianuintle Bomb
ROCK ISLAND. t.. Four-
teen-year-old Jame-s `,7air...); star-
tled p:lice Thursd.iy v. aer. he
walked up the seria-anta desk o
plunked down a 25 • pond b mita
He and h.s 7-year-old 1.:•. trier hai
found the tiemb, he ao O. but tile
policemen needn't w...ay about it
going off -my ba.taer has a:-
ready taken it ho ex-
plained.
Mind 0 f Iler Clan
DETROIT IT -Winn M...redith
nava O. was graduated from the
University of Detroit Taursd
night she awned a degree and
reputation for having a mind
her own Although her fath,
mother, four aunts and an um.
are all school te,ichers. the attra.-
tive young graduate is breakra.
the ..hain by seeking a e.,reer
business
TALK GERMAN UNIFICATION
111.01091,
WAITING, WAITING; WAITING FOR SUBWAY, TRAIN
Jr" 11111Wswr rt. ,,11=11,"qr- 
ertearoaniirsairres•vowN
HERE IS A SAMPLE of the sweltering subway station Jam during New 
York's nine-hour wildcat
strike of muturmen, which stranded an estimated 780,000 persons. Operating personnel 
went out
on all three systems, but some trains did manage to run. (international Soundphoto)
NBC Seeks To
Scuttle Ed
Sullivan -
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Co pendent
NEW YORK ta - NBC, varch
cis trat-d to knock off Ed Sullivan '
.ai everyth:ne but the United
St-tea Army. a al throw an utfass-
tv at tam this summer
re troops. along with such
,other visual bon-bons as Kim
'Novak. Mae West and Elvis Pres- I
ley. have been lined up for future
assignments on NIFT.-TV'a upcoming
Steve Allen show
experiment by having a
sation with him."
1conver he Corner" from Times Square. a
.,,.. I
ooftop dance by Alex_ nde
,,
r and
Allen hopes that some of hi liss Linn and such things as a
outdoor plans will lure the cus ne hour comedy baseball game i
" triers in. Among those plans-th mm the Polo Grounds or Yankee
F..ur Lads singing "Standing 0 aadium.
r -4
The Allen hour. A Sunday effort
scheduled to start June 24, ill
rc2lace what NBC 'optimistically
hut inat:crUrately has been c11ing -
-
Comedy hour" It'll mark
the umpteenth b,d by the network 
i
tOwho4it,rm.tly the rastiunngdsayotatidSunives
eed
the -comedy Htur- in the Treaties MERCURMUTANT OF STATE John Foster Dulles (left) and West Get- surve 291 to 62.r-.any s Chancellor Konrad Adenauer are shown at the State Borrows Tonight's Teebnigaiesdepartment, Washington. discussing possible ways out of the The Alien shwa according to
aeadlocic on German unification. ,International Sosindpkotoi 'Allen. will 
borrow some of the
techniques and flavor of hi five-a-
-
Utir,vo SE• •• • •
... wait for no man! When opportunity come your way.
it pays to be prepared. It usually takes -cash in the
bank- to sieze a favorable business opportunity ... or
make an important purchase at an exceptionally low
price. The only way to have -cash in the bank" is to put
it there ... on a systematic spedule of saving. Open a
savings account here and ad to it every week. Then,
when opportunity knocks on your door, you'll be ready
to take advantage of it. When money is needed, you'll
have it! 
-•
— 2c-f. Interest On All Savings Accounts -;
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F DI C
''I
•
week -Tonight- show. "But it
went be as experimental. as dar-
.-1." explained Alien at a r.ews
nference this week
-I won': work wan the audamce
,cr Open the door unto the aree
the way we do on -Tonierit. eaA
Allen. 'That sort of thing works
four out of five times, bit: it
would be just my luck t) try
iton th:s new show On ti- a afth
. me '
The ra rn-rimmect cometaan will
be waking with a bigger budget.
to. "For our first show. well
nave Sammy Oases Jr . Wall)
,.ox. Vincent Price, Kim N. yak.
Bambi Linn and Rod Alexander."
said Allen "On ether shows Nell
have Imogene Coes, Andy Gr.fath.
Elvis Presley and Mae West
Army Is Athos
'Wre going to do remotes too.
One will come from Fort Ben , :ng.
Ga . and will feature an Army
battalion in action. I think it'll
attack a CBS radio statIo-, or
something.
"Elvis Presley we're going dq
something different w.th-put 31111
.n tails or lot him s.ng on his
41triees Noboci, has ever ta,ked
to him on TV yet. I think I'll
•
I •
•
• 
-
lasiaseitawroassforiffekeasaartroserilaseaamwraeasaatrare • • ---earszaiimausioasstannoin• .
Treason Charge
AN ACCUSATION of treason hag
been directed against Henry
(above), president of
the Willcox Construction corn-
p,iny of Long Island City, N
by Rep. Pat Kearney (R), New
York, a member of the HOW44I
un-Ameni-an activities com-
mittee. Kearney urged Just
department Investigation after
Willcox admitted participat ,ng
In the Communist-sponaored
Asiatic-Pacific peace conclave
In Red China during Korean
,War _111.1052.A finternatIona/A.
WILDLIFE. DANDER STIthSSED
LOS ANGELES 1114 - Residents
of Los Angeles County were re-
nt:nded today that despite this
modern age dangerous forms of
wildlife still inhabit, the area.
Agriculture Comnusstoner Harold
J. Ryan said extra hunters and
trappers are needed to track down
bobcats and coyotes which prey
on evunt"-•.1ivcstock
ci
Rid Your
Home Of
Insects
*LICENSED
*APPROVED
°*INSURED
Free Inspection
— CALL US TODAY —
Kelley's
EXTERMINATORS
& PEST CONTROL
Phone 441
We're headquarters for Ed Sullivan's
$425,000 contest! Visit our showroom
today! We'll show you how easy it is to
-sore-agny
WIN A NEW
aelon
atERCURY MONTCLAIR PHAETON, America's most beautiful, most advanced 4-door hardtop, is let prize! See it at our showroom!
80 BIG MERCURYS FREE IN 8 WEEKS
A brand-new contest every week! Free
trips to New York! TV sets! 2680 prizes
in all, in Ed Sullivan's giant $425,000
Mercury Contest! So easy to win!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO
TO ENTER!
1
2
3
4
Go to your Mercury
dealer today
Pick up Official Rules
and Entry Blank
Complete last line of
Mercury Phaeton rhyme
Mail Official Entry Blank
to "Mercury Contest"
HERE'S WHAT YOU WIN!
Each walk for 8 winks bogi.nning Juno 11:
1ST P47,6 Mercury Montclair
Phaeton' plus a week-end trip to New
York. all expenses paid, for two. You
will be special goerita at the Ed Sullivan
Show.
2ND-10TH PRIM -9 Mercury Monterey
Phaptoria•.
11TH-3ETH 1011115-25 General Electric
Portable TV se's,
MIXT 300 MIMS - Elgin American Sig-
net Lighters with winners' initials . .
autographed by Ed Sullivan.
335 prizes-9 smelts-2680 prizes in alit
SPECIAL CASH PRIZES FOR CAR BUYERS!
$10,000 CASH to new Mercury buyers
Awarded sister:al of new Phaeton if
you buy a new Mercury during contest
and before being advised of winning one
of the top 10 weekly prizes.
$2,000 CASH to used car buyers
Awarded in addition to new Phaeton
if you buy a used car from us during
context and before beink advised of
winning one of the top 10 weekly prizes.
See official entry blank for details
Weekly conrints start "ivory Monday, June
11 -July 30. Soo us for complete rules,
entry blanks, and information,
•IJI car mi.. Indad• Merc-0.4.01,4 D.;.., rod. •441/• diretlionel 4:41., war,.
no To.* Po.., d•al.. ha441.44 .4.4.4•, all Federal c.c.. raw., Cat.. 0.4 local ton•..
on't miss the big television hit "The Ed Sullivan Show," Sunday Evening 7-8:00 Station WLAC Channel 5.I)
515 S. 12th
WILSON MERCURY SALES
MURRAY, KY
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